Balloons in War Does Great Work

"Elephants" Used for Observation and to Direct Fire of Batteries

PILOTS PARACHUTE JUMPERS

Thousands of Bring Army Corps to War

Trenches of Enemy's Lines Line with Their Coats and Boots

CAMPAIGN IN EUROPE

Gooch Jumps Over Trenches

A CLOSER LOOK

The story is told by Mr. Nathan, who says, "We had a good time."

WOUNDED OFFICERS RECUPERATING IN ENGLAND

EYES OF THE U.S. ARMY

CANADIANS BRINGING IN PRISONERS

YANKEES ARE WELCOMED IN ITALY

STATE SIFTINGS

Keep Yourself Fit

JUDGE DENIES STOMACH REMEDY A GREAT SUCCESS

Inadequate Disinfectant

A State Sighting

The United States Army

For Army Genealogy

How to Get It

SCRAPS

By Flowers.

The War Flags

The War Flags of the World's Great Powers

By Flowers.
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